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WASHINGTON TRIMS

COKE 26 TOO

High School Eleven Scores
Victory by Using Open

Style of Play.

IMPROVEMENT IS SHOWN

Defeat of Financiers by Four
Touchdowns Proves Surprise to

Fans First Period Marked
by Lack of Any Score.

Intercholastic Lfficue Standing
W. T. L. Pet.

Columbia Prep - (I 111(10

Franklin HiRh 3 0 u lotto
Jeftison li h - 1 u 10(10

Jams John HiK'n - 1 U lOOO

AViishinKt'n High a O 1 . .".Oft

J . .".(MlLincoln High -
Hill Military Academy 1 O 3 -

High School of Commerce ' 0 4 .000
Benson Tech 0 0 4 .000

Washington High School eleven rose
to .500 in the percentage column yes-

terday by defeating the High School
of Commerce team, 26 to 0. Washing-
ton's style of play was a complete sur-
prise, for after playing season after
season of old-styl- e, straight football,
they depended, on forward passes yes-
terday to win.

turing the first quarter of the game
the Commercial lads had a shade the
better of their opponents, and kept
the play in Washington territory. Com-
merce kicked off, and then got the
ball on a fumble. The Financiers then
put the ball on Washington rd

line, but here hit a stone-wa- ll resist-
ance and lost on downs.

Fumble Followed by Gain.
In the second quarter Fullback

Kitchie made a bad fumble, recovered
it and dove through the line for 10
yards. From then on Washington
backed the Commerce line down the
field and scored the first touchdown,
Pete Glass carrying the ball over the
line. .

Immediately after the first touch-
down Washington began experiment-
ing with overhead passes. LaKoche
and Hitchcock pulled off a combination
that netted the side 15 yards. LaKoche
then shot another pass, this time for
25 yards, when a peculiar incident oc-
curred. A Commerce man leaped up
and blocked the transfer, only to have
the ball drop into the hands of Right
End Arey. who stepped across the line
for another touchdown. Lindsay kicked
both goals. Two more passes were
completed in this quarter, one whenClough recovered a fumble by Ritchie,
and transferred the ball 15 yards to
Ritichie before the other players real-
ized what had happened. Arey madea difficult catch of the other pass,
which was thrown 10 yards by e.

In the third quarter Pete Glass did
wonderful work and deserved the honorof scoring the touchdown which re-
sulted. Bauer and Ritchie each madean end run that helped things along.
The final quarter was harder fought
than the others, but Washington, out-
weighing Commerce 10 or 15 pounds to
the man. drove the Financiers' line
back, and La Roche put the ball across.

Fake Punt Nets) Gain.
At the start of the game. Commercegot away for an end run on a fakepunt play. It was good for 15 yards.

On another fake play Quarterback
Rogoway backed up as if to shoot a
forward pass: the Washington linespread out, and then Rogoway secretlyslipped the ball to Fullback Wagner,
who tore through the line for 15 yards.
Commerce tried several forward passes,
but Washington blocked them all.l'ete Olass was the star for Wash-ington, backed by good playing by
Kitchie, Arey and Bauer. Henry Wag-
ner and Herbert Penson shared top
lionors for the Financiers, the formerproving himself to be the best fullback
In the league. Summary:

Washington 26) Commerce (0)
Rid well - - ColliKonTape!! R. G. L . MungerLindsay L. O. R MasterionBauer R. T. 1. lv m
Tamtesle L. T. R MeverArey R. K. I, PensonHitchcock L. K. R A. "Wagner
l.eviB y Anderson
loune R. it. I, OliverClas L. H. R Spracken
Ri'chie K 11. Wagner

Score by quarters
Washington 0 14 6 , S 26
Commerce O o 0 O 0

Touchdowns, litass 2. Arey, La Roche,
period. lioal. Lindsay 2.

Total penalties Washington, 15 yarila
Substitutions Kirst period: Commerce.Rogoway for Spracken for Collison. Second

period: w asmngtoli, Dalton lor Young,
Beamer for fapell. La Roche for Lewis,dough for Dalton: Commerce. May for Hue- -
oway. Third period : Washington, New ton
for Lindsay : Commerce. Rogoway for May.
IMay for Oliver. Klnal neriotl : Washington.
Young for Clough. Cunningham for Kid-wel- l.

Jensen for Beamer: Commerce, Teas-le- r
for A. Wagner. Denny for Munger.

Officials Referee, Arthur C. Stubling;
umpire, tleorge O. Bertx: head linesman,
lleorpe A. 'Anderson: stickmen. A. D. Cover
for Washington and I'aul Wong for Com-
merce: timers. A. H. Burton for Washing-
ton and August Beich for Commerce.

i HoUvccii Hie Goals.
"Washington evidently took advantage of

the lesson thoy learned when James John
defeated them. -I- S to O. by forward passing.

The two most likely candidates for all-st-

yowl leader ..re Norman r. Henderson, of
Commerce, and Harold Mann, of "Was-
hington. The other leaders are not in it with
these- two leat young s.

Henry Wagner. "Ms Was," as he is called
by the Financiers to distinguish him from
liis brother. "Little Was." who weighs 140

fpp5Cenk

fflfiWJ.

J. tL. SMITH CO., 309 511 Erervtt St,
I'orfciiUiu Or.. JJislxibutvrs,

ICE HOCKEY STARS WHO WILL
EXHIBITION GAME TONIGHT.

ES

''''' '

.

Left "Moose JohnKOn. Right Charlie
Tobin.

pounds, did some beautiful footwork yes-
terday. At the last kickoff he booted the
ball clear off the end of the field, and it
became the Financiers' on the line.

Referee Sttiblinff's ankle was thrown out
of place when he Rot mixed up In a fast
play during the third quarter. The. field
doctor fixed it up for the big official and
he continued the game.

Quarterback Olin Lewis calls signals In a
voice like a stage villain.

The game was played under a gray aky,
a light rain falling part of the time.

Teh Commerce bos take their defeat
gracefully, a knack some of the larger
schools might well substitute for the w. k.
alibi system.

When the Washington High School stu-
dents tripped blithe ly to school yesterday
they found this cruel slam at theic foot-
ball team painted in big white letters, one
line on each of the front steps of the build-
ing:

Ashes to ashes,
Lust to dust:

If Benson can't beat them
Commerce must.

For e. thisCommerce bunch certainly takes first prize.
This latest masterpiece of theirs had theWashington janitor working all morning
trying to eradicate it.

LEADERS TO CLASH TODAY

Franklin and James John Elevens
to Vie for First Honors.

One of the biggest football games on
the intercholastic calendar will be
played on Multnomah Kield today when
James John and Franklin High schools
will battle for the right to remain at
the top of the league. The teams are
evenly matched regarding past per-
formances. James John has won two
games and tied one, making 103 points
without being scored against, while
Franklin has won three games, making
121 points without being scored against.

Each team has a man tied for leader-
ship of the league in individual score
making. Brown, Franklin's halfback,
has made six touchdowns and kicked
seven goals, making a total of 43
points. W. Schroeder, James John's
quarterback, has made five touchdowns
and kicked 13 goals, making 43 points.

Both teams are light and speedy.
Franklin is coached by George

Dewey, former University of Oregon
star. James John is coached by Leon
Strong, formerly with the University
of Arizona.

The lineup:
James John Position, Franklin

Wulf C Haizlip
H. Schroeder ...R(i L York
Cook t R ThomasDay KT I a FrierJessup L. T R Glllis
Spat-- man RG1,... Tucker
Smith L. K R Peake
W. Schroeder Q Brown(iirt R H L. Thompson
Stearns L.H R Badlev
Toole K Barbur

SOLDIERS ARE HOPEFUL

FORT STEVEXS ELEVEN WILL, Ij- -

VADE PORTLAND TOMORROW.

Team Which Will Meet Multnomah
Mill Be Reinforced bj- - Band

and Many Rooters.

Headed by the Oregon Coast Artil-
lery band of 42 pieces, the Fort Stevens
football squad will arrive tomorrow on
a special train, accompanied by many
soldiers, who will cheer the "Sammies"
on in their football clash with the
Multnomah Club eleven tomorrow aft-
ernoon on Multnomah Field.

Colonel W. K. Cllis. commander of
the Oregon Coast Artillery, informed
Lieutenant K. K. Lane, athletic director
at Fort Stevens, that all available men
except those absolutely needed for
guard duty would be allowed to make
the trip to Portland.

Upon arrival of the train tomorrow
the band will parade the streets, fol-

lowed by the soldiers from Fort Stev-
ens, as well as soldiers from Van-
couver Barracks, who will join in the
festivities.

Coach Callicrate had the Multnomah
men out last night for a few hours'
signal practice, and the boys showed
Callicrate a world of "pep." Jack Day,
former interscholastic star, is being
groomed for a place in the backfield.

Klmer Leader, the former University
of Washington star, will be back with
the clubmen, and Manager Bertz will
present his strongest lineup.

Arthur Stubling will referee the bat-
tle, wbicli will start at 2:30 o'clock.
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CAPTAIN TEAMS . IN FIRST

HOCKEY GAME SET

First Exhibition Contest Is
Scheduled for Tonight.

SOLDIERS WILL BENEFIT

Teams at Ice Palace Contest Here
Will Be Captained by "Moose"

Johnson and Charles Tobin,
Professional Players.

All that remains to start the first
exhibition ice hockey grame in Portland
tonight at the Ice Palace is one toot
of Referee Herman's whistle. The two
teams are composed of members of
the Portland Rosebuds and the cream
of the amateur ice hockey players, who
have donated their services lor the
series of three games, the proceeds go
lng to a tobacco fund for the soldiers
n France.

The teams will be captained by
Moose" Johnson and Charlie Tobin

the Rosebud stars, and the two teams
have been practicing for the last few
nights and are ready to give the fans
their first taste of this popular rink
sport this season.

There will be three
periods, with fancy skating during the
intermissions by "Babe" Young, the
deaf and dumb child skater from Cal
ifornia. After the hockey game there
will be general skating.

The game will start at 8:1a sharp,
The lineup:
Moose. Position. Beavers.

Murray Goil Gray
Johnson (Capt.) .... Point .Mallet t
narDour uover foini. fierceHewitt Rover O. Tobin
Leslie Center DunderdaleKlghtwing tCapt.) C. Tobin
Mutch Left Wine 1'ksila
Kilunce .....bpare Allnan

Officials Referee. Jack Herman. Official
timer. Judge Arthur Dayton. Goal umpires,
Dr. Mulkey and EdwardPeterson.

BROMEO'S RIB BROKEN

AS RESULT GORMAN IS SIGNED TO
BOX WELDON WING.

During Time He Has Been In Seattle
He Has Beaten Joe Harrahan,

Eddie Qulnn and Others.

Claire Bromeo will be unable to box
Weldon Wing. Northwest feather
weight champion, October 30. In his
bout with Willie St. Clair in Salt
Lake Tuesday 'Bromeo received a frac
tured rib.

Joe Flanigan. manager and match
maker of the Columbia Athletic Club,
on receipt of the telegram from
Bromeo that he could not meet Wing,
got busy and has obtained Joe Gor
man, the Oakland featherweight, to
meet Weldon.

Gorman is in Seattle. Since he has
been in Seattle Joe has met and de-
feated every good featherweight
around Puget Sound. The other nigh
he won a decision from Joe Harrahan
at the Elks Club smoker. Last Thurs
day he beat Eddie Quinn in Tacoma.
He has also won from such boys as
Earl Conners, Charley Givens and Chet
Ashe.

Gorman put up one of the greates
battles ever witnessed here with
Charley Moy. at the Pacific Athletic
Club show October 16. Moy and Gor
man stood toe to toe for six rounds.
Wing has not slackened up in his
workouts and will be ready for Joe.
Dan Salt will bring Gorman to Port
land.

Willie Hoppe put in a hard day yes
terday working with Joe Benjamin and
Jack Wagner. Willie is in good shape
and is hitting like a triphammer.
large crowd of fans were on hand to
see him train and expressed their sor
row for Bronson.

Muff declares he is not worried about
Hoppe knocking him out before the
six rounds. Wreldon Wing is training
with Bronson.

Lloyd Madden, the pride of Seattle,
will not be here until the day before
the fights. Madden is training in Se
attle for his bout with Jack Wagne
and writes that he will be in the pink
of condition for the hard-hittin- g Port'
land lightweight. Madden is a real
battler and the fans know how Wagne
boxes, so a slam-ban- g battle is expect
ed. At last appearance here, which was
on September 28. Madden fought a fast
six-rou- draw with Joe Benjamin.

Fred Gilbert and Johnny Boscovitch
seem sure to put up a good bout.

Jack Grant probably will referee the
main events.

Lodgemcn to Give Smoker.
A smoker 'and high-jink- s will be

given tonight by Multnomah Camp 77.
Woodmen of the World, to which onl
members are invited. Pillow fights.
boxing and wrestling games and a fine
"spread are announced.

Xaval Eleven Beats Haskell.
CHICAGO. Oct. 25. The eleven rep-

resenting the Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Station today defeated the Haskell
Indians from Lawrence, Kan., 20 to e

game was played at the navaltraining camp and was witnessed by
14,000 bluejackets.

ANGELS AND SEALS

ARE NECK AND NECK

With Only Four Games to Be
Played Result of Sea-

son in Balance.

KILLEFER WORKS WONDERS

Los Angeles Leader Straightens
Out Players After Taking Over

Command From Chance, and
Harmony Now Prevails.

BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
The Los Angeles baseball club

pocketed another victory yesterday
when they trimmed the Portland
Beavers and took the lead in the race
for the Pacific Coast League pennant.

Del Howard's Oaks were ready for
the San Francisco Seals and after ten
innings of fighting the Oaks emerged
from the fracas on the long end of a

score, which greased the skids
for the Seals to slide Into second place
by one point.

It was the first time the Seals have
been ousted from their exultant perch
on the top rung of the ladder In the
race for the gonfalon and incidentally
it was the initial entry of the Angels
into the much coveted position at the
head of the percentage column.

W ith four more games to play the
standing of the two clubs last night
was Los Angeles, .5533; San r rancisco,
5528.

That the remaining four games will
be hotly contested goes without argu

ent. There is no love lost between
the Beavers and Angels as far as
rivalry is concerned. The Oakland and
San Francisco players get along like
two strange bulldogs.

If Los Angeles should win all four
games and San Francisco should do
likewise the standing on the last day
of the season will be: Los Angeles,
.5619; San Francisco. .5613.

The showing of the Los Angeles club
can be attributed mainly to the efforts
of Wade ("Red") Killefer, who took
the reigns after Frank Chance had laid
them down in disgust in the early part
of the season. The Angels have made
a steady, slow climb towards Pennant
ville. and they are making things
mighty interesting for Hen Berry's
tribe at this moment.

The Los Angeles club has a well- -
balanced lineup, and on their last trip
to this city Manager Killefer said that
he would lead the Coast League race
before the season was over, if his club
could only elude the "jinx" which has
so often followed the Angels just when
they were about to start their drive.

The one big asset on the Los Angeles
club is harmony. When Killefer took
over the managerial title after Chance
relinquished hold, the first heart-t- o

heart confab Killefer had with his men
he told them he wanted harmony on
the team and that he would have it if
he had to pitch "Scotty" Findlay, the
club trainer, and use the batboy for a
catcher. And Killefer succeeded in not
only getting what he desired of the
Hague' stuff, but he injected enough

"pep" into the Angels to carry them
along until they have at last reached
the top, which they must fight tootn
and nail to hold.

A slip by either team from now on
will undoubtedly cost them the buntin
Los Angeles' pitchers, as well as the
facals , are ready for the final drive,
and, like all sports which are free from
taint, the best we in Portland can offer
is let the best team win.

The news which emanated yesterday
from New York that Miller Huggins
had been signed to manage the New
York Americans by President Jacob
Ruppert, of the Yankees, means that
Bill Donovan is slated for the discard.
Huggins, who has been a great player
in his day. has been at the tiller for
the St. Louis Cardinals, and only a few
weeks ago was mentioned as & possible
successor to Fielder A. Jones until the
rumor was nipped in the bud by Phil
Ball, the Brown's owner, who made
denial of the report.

Huggins will be one of many who
have been signed to try and boost the
Yankees out of the second division in
the American League race. The bib-
lical saying, "Many are called, but few
are chosen," might well be applied to
the task of managing the New York
i ankees.

Many have been signed to preside at
the helm of the Yanks, but to date none
have been successful in making a con
tender of the Yankees, although the
material is conceded to be there. Among
those who have "booted the job have
been Harry Wolverton and Frank
Chance. Both thought they were fitted
to pilot the Yankees to a pennant, but
failed.

.Huggins knows baseball from soup
to squirrel's food and ought to be able
to do as much as his predecessors.

Erickson. the Seals' big slabster, is
still leading the Pacific Coast flingers
and seems destined to get by the sea
son without any opposition as the pre
mier hurler of the 1917 season.

"Speed" Martin, of Oakland, tops
Erickson In the percentage column, bu
has only worked In 15 games as com
pared with Erickson s 45, winning 3
and losing 14. Houck leads the Port
land regulars with 22 won and 14 lost.
Joe Dai ley carries his average in his
vest pocliet. The "string bean" heaver
won three and lost two. Kenneth Pen
ner won 21 and lost 21. Brenton is on
the wrong side of the ledger with 15
wins and 21 losses. "Lefty" James won
6 and lost 10.

WASHINGTON HAS 3 CONTESTS

California, Oregon Aggies and Pull
man Gaines on Schedule.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se
attle. Oct. 25. (Special.) The Wash
ington football schedule for the re
mainder of the 1917 season gives the
team two games at home and one a
Berkeley against the University of Cal
ifornia. The Berkeley game is sched
uled for November 3, and this will be
the only contest with California thi
year.

The Oregon Aggies will play on TJni
versity Field November 17, and the
Thanksgiving game. November 29, will
bring the Washington State College
eleven here. The game with Oregon
was canceled.

SOLDIERS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

Fort Stevens Eleven Will Be Acconv
panied by 6 00 Men.

FORT STEVENS. Or. Oct. 25. (Spe
cial.) The prospective lineup for the
football team that will represent Fort

' Stevens against the Multnomah Club
Saturday was announced today.

Enthusiasm for the coming game Is
running high and 600 tickets have been
sold to soldiers of the river defenses,
who will accompany their team to
Portland. The Oregon Coast Artillery
Band will accompany the team.

The men have been practicing to

gether only three days as a post team,
and the game Saturday will be the
first of the season for the Fort Stevens
team. The team will average about 175
pounds, and will be composed of sev-
eral former University of Oregon men
as well as representatives of other
universities. Sergeant Fisher, of the
University of Illinois, and Private
Cossman, of the University of Oregon,
are among the best-know- n players in
the Fort Stevens lineup. The team is
composed as follows: Left end. Mer-
chant. 11th Company; left tackle. Jim
Cossman, Second Company; left guard.
Lecoco, 11th Company: center. Leo
Cossman, Second Company; right guard.
Herman, isinth Company: right tackle.
Johns, Second Company; right end,
Tribbey. 11th Company; quarterback.
v isner. nth. Company; left half. Cook,
1th Company: right half. Dement. 11th

Company; full. Maloney, 11th Com-
pany.

JOHXSOX SOLD, SAYS RISBERG

Cleveland Gets Washington Hurler,
Is Latest Diamond "Dope."

That Walter Johnson, the premier
hurler of the Washington American
League Baseball club, has been sold to
the Cleveland Americans is the infor-
mation which "Swede" Risberg brought
to the Coast and divulged to a San
Francisco sport writer.

Risberg says that the deal has al
ready been transacted and that he re-
ceived his information from one who
is in a position to know. With John-
son pitching for Cleveland, the Indians
will be a hard club to beat next sea-
son. Johnson was a wonder with a
tail-en- d club, and with Cleveland he
ought to burn the American League up
next season with the hitting and field-
ing he is sure to receive.

HUNT SHIFTS LINEUP

WASHIXGTOJI COACH PREPARES
FOR CALIFORNIA GAME.

Prospects for Victory Over Berkeley
Eleven Are Declared to Be "ot .

Very Kncouragrlng.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se
attle. Oct. 25. (Special.) Injuries and
desire to strengthen his line have
caused Coach Hunt to shift his first
team lineup this week. Murphy, who
played right guard against Whitman.
has traded places with March, right
tackle. Murphy is expected to put a
lot of strength in the right side of the
line.

P.awson. whose injured back slowed
him up in Saturday's game, has not
been in scrimmage this week and Gi
luly is holding down right end. Gilluly
is lighter and less experienced.

A torn shoulder ligament put Full
back Powers out of the running for 10
days and Moran, a sub backfield man
under Oobie, is working regularly in
the backfield. Logg, who played Sat-
urday with a bad knee, returned to
scrimmage yesterday.

Coach Hunt is not hopeful over pros
pects for the coming game with Cali-
fornia. Eighteen men will be taken
south this year, whereas last year two
full teams went.

SOLDIERS TO GIVE SMOKER

Clyde Black, Boxer, to
Meet Patsy Brandon.

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 25. (Special.)
Clyde Black, of the 362d Regiment, a

former Portland boxer, will step Into
the ring here tomorrow night with
Patsy Brandon, of the 361st Regiment.
They will be one of the attractions on
a card arranged for the first public
smoker to be given by the soldiers.

The complete programme: Joe Rose,
Company A, 3Blst, vs. Louis Payne.
Company H, 361st, 128 pounds; Patsy
Brandon. Company A. 3blst, vs. Clyde
Black, Company I, 362d, 133 pounds;
Kid Faulner, Company A. 361st, vs.
Grover Grimes. Supply Company, 170
pounds: burlesque bout. Kid Tacoma
vs. Battling Seattle: Tom 'Woodhouse,
Company A, 361st, vs. Sailor Black-hors- e.

Company E, 361st, 15S pounds;
Ira Weaver, Machine Gun Company,
361st, vs. "Battling Reddy" Paul Bohn,
363d, 126 pounds; Frankie Saunders,
Company H, 361st. vs. "Fighting Bu-
gler" Emanuel Breener, 363d. 120
pounds: Jack King, Company K, 361st,
vs. Earl Connor, Quartermaster Corps,
126 pounds.

LEONARD KNOCKS OUT RAMSER

"Toughy" Takes Count for First
Time at Hands of Champion.

CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 25. Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion of the
world, knocked out "Toughy" Ramser.
of Lorain. In the seventh round of what
was scheduled to be a ten-rou- bout
at the Cleveland Athletic Club last
night.

Ramser was outclassed all the way.
He had never been knocked out before
tonight.

Pullman Makes Few Changes.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Pullman, Wash.. Oct. 25. (Special.)
Practically the same team will enter
the game against the Whitman College
eleven as downed the University of
Oregon, according to Coach letz,
Louis Benbow, the 210-pou- candidate
for center, has been substituted in place
of ' Bob Schnebley. Harry Wexler.
Washington State backfielder, under
Coach Bender, may get into the whit'
man battle in order that either Bangs
or Doane may rest.

Shocklcy to Quit Oregon "TJ."
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Oct.; 25. (Special.) Edgar Shockley,
instructor in the department of physi-
cal education nd coach of the univer-
sity wrestling teams, has resigned, and
will leave for Wasco, Or., where he will
enter the automobile business. Shock
ley came to the university four years
ago from Portland, where he was an
instructor in physical training at the
Multnomah Club.

Baseball Summary.

Beaver Batting Averages.
Ab. H. Ave. Ab. H. Ave

Griggs... 418 14 .:i:t7IFIsher 400 90 .2'J5
Williams.. 7", 230 .SlS'Slglln 7- -'l lr .2.14
Wilie 700 20S .2n7!Houck . 134 27 .201
Farmer... 70S 20S .2!4lPlnelli. . . . 15 39 .200
Borton... :t.i:t 9 .2SSlBaldwin. . 2."r. 51.217
Rnrizera.. 60ft ISO .257 Penner. . .. 141 27.101
Hollocher 70S 21S .274Brenton. .. 11B 21.177
I,ee 60 lS.2(llDailey IS 1 .067
Gardner.. 45 10 .244James. . . . 3U 3.070

How the Series Stand.
Pacific Coast League Portland one game,

Los Angeles two games: San Franclaco two
games. Oakland one game; Salt Lake three
gamea, V ernon no game.
Where the Trams Are Playing- - This Week.

Pacific Coast League Portland at Los
Angeles. Vernon at Salt' Lake, Sao Fran-
cisco at Oakland.

Formal Complaint Is Proposed.
SALEM. Or..- Oct. 25. (Special.)

Word was received today from Chair-
man Miller, of the Public Service Com-
mission, now at Washington. D. C.
that the only recourse left for fighting
the new minimum on lumber shipments
from the Northwest to Chicago terri-
tory is through a formal complaint
before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. He says he inquired Into the
matter and is satisfied that no other
plan would be effective.

ANGELS GO TO TOP

OF COAST LEAGOE

Beavers' Defeat and Loss of
Seals to Oakland Change

Aspect of Contest.

GARDNER BADLY MAULED

After Portland Pitcher Does Good
Work Most of Game, He Sudden-

ly Collapses in Eighth, Permit-
ting Los Angeles 2 Runs.

Pacific Coant Leaajue Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Los Ant. 114 2 .358 Oakland... 10S H)4 .4H
San Pran. 115 S3 ..1."2'Portland.. V6 loo .49J
Salt Lake 101 95 .517 Vrnon 8:: 127 .3S2

Yesterday's Rewults.
At Los Angeles Portland 1. Los Ange-

les 3.
At Oakland San Francisco 0. Oakland 1.
At Salt Lake --Vernon 6, Salt Lake 7.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Los Angeles took the lead in the
Pacific Coast League pennant race here
today for the first time this season,
when it defeated Portland by a score of
3 to 1 while Oakland was trouncing the
Seals, 1 to 0. in a game at
Oakland.

The Angels won their "place in the
sun" in the eighth inning of what had
thereto been a pitching duel between
Gardner and Hogg. With the score tied
one-al- l, the Beaver hurler suddenly-faltered-

allowing two Angels to cross
the plate. This was Hogg's fourteenth
consecutive victory.

Gardner started the 'eighth frame by
hitting Killefer and Kenworthy, the
first men up, with pitched balls. Fol-
lowing Meusel's sacrifice, Fournier sin-
gled infield, scoring Killefer. Ellis hit
to Gardner whose throw to Baldwin
served to nail Kenworthy at the plate.
A double steal by Fournier, a pass to
Bassler, climaxed by Gardner's hitting
Terry with one of his wild, heaves,
forced in Fournier with the second run
of the inning.

Los Angeles' other tally came in the
third, when Killefer's single scored
Hogg.

Portland's sole score came in the
first Inning, when Hogg hit Farmer
with a pitched ball and the latter
scored on an error by Terry. Score:

Portland I Los Angeles
BRHOAI SRHOAParmer.I. 3 113 0 M'frert.m. 3 0 0 1 0

Hol'cher.s 4 O 1 5 HK'lirer.3.. 11 1 1 0
Wllle.m.. 4 O 1 S O'Ken'thy.2. 2 0 0 2 0
I.ee.r . 3 0 11 ' Meuj.l.r.. 3 0 1 .1 0Grlsga.l. 4 0 O 8 o F' ruler. 1. 4 116 0
Slglln.-'- .. 3 0 0 1 4:KUis.l 3 0 16 0
Plnelll.3. 3 0 2 0 k Barsler.c. 3 0 0 5 4
Baldwin. c 2 0 0 4 2:1rry.... 3 0 13 3

rantr.p .i o o o .' Hogg. p.. . 4 1 1 O 2

Totals 29 1 6 24 1 2! Totals 26 3 0 27 9
Portland 1 OOO0OOO 0 1
Los Angelea ...00100002 3

Errors. Terry 2. Two-bas- e hits. Farmer,
Hollocher. Sacrifice nits. .Baldwin. Meusel.
Struck out. by Hogg 5. by Gardner 2. Bases
on balls. Gardner 5, Hogg 1. Runs
slble for. Gardner 3. Holloch-t- o

er to Slglln, Bassler Killlfer. Baldwin to
Hollocher. Stolen bases. Farmer, Terry.
Ellis 2; Fournier 2.

SEALS' FALL BEHIND IN RACE

Oakland Wins In Tenth by Mensor
Scoring on Murphy's Hit.

OAKLAND. Cal.. Oct. 23. The Seals
went a fraction of a game behind the
Angels in the pennant race by losing
to the Oaks by one run in the tenth
inning. Mensor, who ran for Mitie,
scored on Murphy's hit to center.
Score:

San Francisco I OaklandBKHOAI BRHOAFgerald.r 4 0 O 1 O'Lane.m . . 3 0 0 3 O

Pick. 3... . 3 O O 1 II Mldton.l . 4 0 U O

Maisel.m. 1 0 0 4 OIMurphy.3. 3 0 2 2 1
Schaller.l. 2 0 11 CGardner.l. 4 0 O 12 0
Downs.2.. 4 0 0 3 5 .MiIler.r.. 4 0 0 2 0
K'rner.l. 4 0 1 12 1 Stumpf.s.. 4 0 14 3
Corhan.s. 3 O 0 2 3Arlett.2.. 3 0 0 1 3
Baker.c. 3 O 1 3 l'Mltze.c. ... 3 0 2 4 2
lohnson.p 4 0 0 1 4!Martln.p.. 3 0 0 0 2
Calvo.m.. 10 0 1 0 'Menaor.. 0 10 0 0

-- I

Totals 29 0 3x20 141 Totals 33 1 7 30 11
San Francisco 0 00000000 0 0
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Mensor ran for Mltze In tenth.
zTwo out when winning run scored.
Sacrifice hits. Martin. Arlett. Malsel.

Bases on balls, off Johnson 4, oft Martin 6.
struck out, by Johnson l. oy Martin 3. oioi-e- n

bases. Schaller, Baker, Gardner. Mltze.
Double plays, Stumpf to Arlett to Gard-
ner.

BEES WIN GAME IN JIG TIME

Vernon Is Defeated In Hour and One

Minute at Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE CITT. Oct. 25. The rec-

ord for the shortest game of the Coast
League season was established here
today when Vernon and Salt Lake
played the eight and one-ha- lf innings
In one hour and one minute.

Salt Lake won the game after Ver-
non had scored six runs. Bunched hits,
together with an error enabled Salt
Lake to win. Score:
.Vernon Salt Lake

BRHOAI BRHOA3nodg's.m 5 4 liGlslas'n.2. 5 1 4
Vaughn. 2. 3 3 3,Orr,s 5 2 4 3
Doane.r. . 3 2 OITobln.m.. 4 14 1
Daley. 1. .. 4 1 OlSheely.l.. 4 1 11 4
Meusel.l. 4 1 01 Kyan.l 4 2 0 0
Gal'way.3 4 1 1 Crandall.3 4 3 2 4
Cal'han.s. 4 6 3 Rath.r. ... 4 3 0 1
Casey, c. 3 3 0 Byler.c 4 13 4
Mitchell, p 3 0 1 K'meyer.p 3 10 2
Moore. .. 1 0 0

Totals. .34 6 17 24 0 Totals. .37 7 15 27 19
Batted (or Mitchell In ninth.

Vernon 2 0130000 0 6
Salt Lake 00040030 7

Errors. Galloway. Gialason, Crandall. By-le- r,

KIrmayer. Stolen bases. Snodgrass.
Vaughn. Doane. Three-bas- e hit, sheely.
Two-ba- hits, Snodgrass 2. Galloway, lieu-se- l.

Gialason. Sacrifice hits. Doane, Vaughn.
Struck out, by Mitchell 2. Double plays,
Snodgrass to Mitchell to Vaughn, Sheely to
Orr to Sheely, Byler to Sheely to Crandall to
Byler. Runs responsible for, KIrmayer 4,
Mitchell 3.

HUGGINS TO DIRECT YANKEES

Manager of St. Louis Nationals to
Succeed William Donovan.

NEW TORK, Oct. 25. President Ja-
cob Ruppert, of the New York Ameri-
can League team, announced today he
had signed Miller Huggins, manager
of the St. Louis team, to manage the
Yankees under a two-ye- ar contract.

Huggins will succeed William Dono-
van, who has managed the Yankees for
the last three seasons. Huggins con-
ferred with Branch Rickey, president
of the St. Louis Nationals, last week

COLUMBIA CLUB:

BOXING
The Classiest Programme Ever

Shown In the Northwest.
nd Bouts-- 6

WILLIE HOPPE VS.
MUFF BRONSON

Winer-Jo- e Rorman, Madden-Wag-ne- r,

Boscovich-O- i Ibert.
11TH-S- T. PLAYHOUSE

TUESDAY, OCT. 30
Prlrea l.no. 1..V. 2.00. seats

on Sale Rich's id Stlller's
C'larar stsres.

Not every Gor
don will become
you but one of the
many fall styles
will; so give the
selection of your
hat the delibera-
tion it deserves.

It deserves much
if it's a Gordon.

Gordon hats

286 Washington St.

and they were unable to reach terms.
He then accepted Ruppert's offer.Huggins has spent his entire major-leagu- e

career in the National Leagueup to the present. He was purchased bv
Cincinnati from St. Paul in 1H03 andwas traded to St. Louis in 1910. Hewas appointed manager of the St. Louisclub in 1912 and retired as an activeplayer last season. luring his career
as manager, St. Louis finished thirdtwice, the highest the club has been
since 1876.

President Ruppert said Donovan will
not be retained in any capacity, al-
though Ruppert paid an eloquent trib-
ute to the former manager, saying hisrelease caused him more grief thananything that has happened during his
business career.

Siamese capital, employing Danish,
engineers and machinery, has built alarge cement plant near Bnncrkok.

ICE
HOCKEY

TONIGHT
PRE-SEASO- X COXTEST

'Moose Johnson's (Capt.)
TEAM VS.

Charles Tohins (Capt.)
AGUREGATIOX

These two teams consist of Pacific
Coast Hockey League professionals
and the best class of local amateurstars. General akatins; following,
game.

Miss "Babe" Young will give a
special exhibition in fancy skating.
MAKE IT A POINT TO BE HERE

TONIGHT
ADMISSION 50c

SKATING EVERY AFTERXOOS
AND EVENING.

Geaeral AdmlnHlon. Includlog Skat-ins- ;,
25e.

Rentals Skates 25c, shoes 25c. A
deposit of 25c is required for shoes
or skates, but upon their return themoney will be refunded.
Instructors for skating also avail-
able every morning. For appoint-

ment phone Main 7090.

ICE PALACE
21st and Marshall Sts.

MORAINE 2'iin.
TYNDALE 2Jt.

Two heights in new

COLLARS
20 cents each
3 for 50 cent

Rave exclusively
Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes

CEO. P. IDC 4 CO., Makars, TROT, N. T.

Duck Weather!
is now with us, so the shooting will be
good before long. We have plenty of
Western shells with good stiff loads
for the high fliers.

Backus&Morria
273 Morrison St Near Fourth

Save $2, Men,
WalkTwo
Blocks.
I ,w.r

Prices. Vj
Shoes
243 WASH

Near2nd.


